
Minutes for Pastoral Council of Resurrection Roman Catholic Parish
March 1, 2022

The meeting opened with a prayer @ 6:30pm in Resurrection Church Hall.

Present: Michelle Rager, Gary Vitko, Father George, Gregg Majercsik, Kyra
Miller, Kris Moran, Rick Pavic, Lynn Popovich, Larry Sestrich, Faith
Thomas, two parishioners, and Kathleen Hanners. Absent was Steve
Reasbeck.

Minutes of the December 14, 2021 meeting were approved with a motion
from Gary and a second from Faith. The vote was unanimous.

Faith reported: George Pisula submitted a schedule of the lenten synod for
both parishes; the Ten Commandments with kid and adult friendly
statements will be posted in church for lent; the sewing ministry did or will
share finished projects with Windber Hospice, Birth Right, and Diocese
Outreach; egg hunt will be at Grove after basket blessing on April16 (There
will be no restroom facilities available.); “The Wild Goose” movie and
discussion was attended by 14 and 11 women in two sessions; the book
discussion group will review My Badass Book of Saints the end of April;
A ladies social is scheduled for May 14; another breakfast will be served on
March 14 by the teens; a small profit was made on the sweetheart
breakfast for February 13.

Kyra reported: contact is being pursued with Penn Highlands and UPJ for
independent study involving JAHA and students to learn and do at the
cemeteries.

Father reported: software is needed to zoom in for the mass taping and the
volume is still a concern; for lent holy hours are scheduled for St. Clare and
stations for Resurrection; the schedule for Tridium will be published in the
bulletin; Dan the maintenance man is to have the role of regional
maintenance supervisor for repairs to Cathedral, Resurrection, St. Clare,



and St. Pat’s; that is dealing with contracts and seeing that repairs are up to
par and not being handed a to-do list; regional sharing of education
resources is going well with Christine. In the sharing of resources:
Cathedral will take care of RCIA and possibly Baptism concerns,
Resurrection is dealing with youth religious education.

No questions/comments from parishioners were generated at this time.

Father reported: a contract was signed with Caleb for the grass cutting of
the 6 cemeteries of Resurrection, and Cathedral; St. Clare will keep Ed to
cut grass at that cemetery.

Safe environments discussion has been tabled at this time.

Michelle plans to have a March meeting with ? to discuss contracts and
cost of rental for the Grove.

Amendments to the by-laws were passed with a motion by Kyra and a
second by Lynn and a positive vote from council.

There are two vacancies on council: Brian Hodos and Cindy O’Connor.
Gary Vitko’s three-year term is up in June. However he can be reappointed.
For 2023 council will be minus Michelle Rager, Steve Reasbeck, and Larry
Sestrich.

A nominating committee will consist of Father, Michelle, and Gary. Notice
will be in the bulletin for nominees to be named or volunteers starting in
April and ending May 15th. Selection of members will be held on Pentecost
Sunday.

It was a general consensus that the standing committees will remain as
they currently are. That is inactive because of co-vid.



It was suggested that after Easter plans could be made for a parish fund
raiser; a helping hands group be established with names and abilities.

Gary suggested the possibility of having a joint council with St. Clare’s four
members.

A list of shut-ins needs to be compiled for eucharistic ministry and service
projects.

Key messages: bulletin request for nominees for council; rediscovery of
standing committees; co-ordinating of communion calls to shut ins.

Closing prayer was at 7:37 following a motion by Rick and a second by
Gary to end the meeting. The vote was unanimous.

Respectfully submitted,
Kathleen Hanners
Council Secretary


